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Measuring Our Success 
FROM DAN'S DESK 

 
Almost everyone I've talked with in the past couple of weeks has said that things went pretty 
smoothly for the opening of school this year and it keeps getting better! In fact, I've received 
more positive feedback than ever before. I didn't get a single call or email complaint from 
anyone in any district. I attribute this to two factors: 
  

1. Our staff people on the front line who are interacting with users every day providing 
fast and friendly support. 

2. Our skilled "back office" staff who are executing well-planned projects and upgrades.  

Even when there were issues caused by things beyond our control, our staff people 
managed to take care of them anyway. Our staff has truly exemplified principles defined in 
our Core Beliefs: customer-driven, character, work ethic, accountability and excellence. 
Thank you for that. 
  
Our Strategic Plan also outlines some Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) that measure how 
well we are doing based on data we have available to us. Although they don't capture 
everything, the customer satisfaction survey results are looking good for the first two weeks 
of school! 
 



 
 

 

 

 

Communications workgroup meets to discuss some of the issues within the SCRIC 
 



Strategic Planning Workgroups Focus on Priorities 
 
One of the outcomes from our strategic planning process included four areas identified as immediate 
priorities that need attention immediately. They are: 

  Provide employee professional and personal development 

 Develop, implement and refine common SCRIC processes 

 Recruit, recognize and retain talent 

  Improve internal and external communications 

In September, workgroups (see chart below) representing all areas of RIC services and teams began 
meeting to develop action plans for addressing these priorities.  
 

 
 
 

Each workgroup will: 



  Identify specific action(s) that can be accomplished by December 2016, June 2017, and 

beyond 

 Define the resources needed (money, people, time, etc...) 

 Present their proposed plans on Nov. 1, at a joint meeting of the workgroup leaders and RIC 

managers 

The key to our success with the workgroups is to come up with real solutions. Although it's not 

practical to have everyone participate in the workgroups, feel free to reach out to your colleagues 

who are participating. All of the strategic planning documents and workgroup meeting notes are 

available to everyone in the RIC staff shared folder.  

  

New Service-Now Customer Portal will Roll Out in October  

 
 
We will begin to pilot our new Service Now interface which is referred to as the CMS (Content 
Management System) or Customer Portal starting on Monday Oct 3. Now when users access Service-
Now to enter tickets, they will be presented with a new, user-friendly content management system 
interface. The new interface will allow users to: 



  

 Enter service requests for common things like printer toner and password resets. 
 Enter incidents for things that are broken or not working correctly. 
 Search a knowledgebase for support information and documents. 
 View the status of the tickets they have submitted. 

Why are we doing this? 
  

 Users will have searchable access to more support information, making Service-Now more 
useful to them. 

 We will be able to begin to automate processes we regularly perform, like onboarding new 
employees, using workflows created in Service-Now.  

  We can further develop performance metrics that will help us assess how processes are 
working and where they can be improved. 

  

Timeline 
  
Oct. 3 - a pilot of the new CMS with 9 users kicks-off 
Oct. 17- BOCES new employee onboarding kicks-off 
Oct. 24 - Roll-out of the CMS to all users kicks-off 
  
RIC staff will begin to see requests as well as incidents in Service-Now. Incidents will have "INC" 
numbers and requests will have "TASK" numbers. 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

WHO'S WHO: 
ClearTrack 200 and RTI Edge Development Team 

 

Susan Hurwitz Carrie Machalek and Marie Hatala. 
 

  

The ClearTrack 200 & RTI Edge Development team is very unique to the SCRIC in that they 
are a vendor of two software products used throughout New York State.  ClearTrack 200 is a 
Special Education Management System and RTI Edge is a Response to Intervention 
Management System.  Both are cutting edge web-based solutions. They are able to provide 
school districts with high quality software at a budget friendly price. Currently these two 
products have 250 databases used by over 150 districts across the state. 
 

This team works on the development of these software products in addition to supporting 
other RICs throughout the state.  The team is located in the ISC building, under the direction 
of Tim Clark and is comprised of Carrie Machalek, Susan Hurwitz, and Marie Hatala.   They 
also have a lead developer in Australia and a support specialist in NY's North Country.  The 
team is busy throughout the year, putting together several product releases, attending 
statewide conferences as a vendor, hosting an annual support meeting for RIC Coordinators, 
writing documentation, and daily support of the product. 

New Customers to SCRIC Services:  
 



Tioga joined our SchoolMessenger service. 
Walton has joined our Finance Manager service. 

Gilbertsville Mount Upton is implementing My Learning Plan  Professional 
Development Managment System. 

  

 

Feedback from Customers: 
 
 
Linda Willets and Pam VanVorce - I just want to tell both of you thank you so much for all the work 
you did on the sub routine.  Linda put everything and I pulled the first payroll with very little 
glitches.  This is a HUGE time saver for me for as long as I have the employee set up, they are pulling 
in just fine.  It used to take me almost ½ day to balance the sub routine when we did it the other way 
for nothing flowed through and I needed to adjust all the rates manually.  Thank you again for all of 
your hard work.  It is wonderful when something works!!  :) 
  
Karen Nash 
Vestal Central School District 

 

 

I just wanted to send an email out to you to let you know that Kelly Twitchell was extremely helpful to 
me regarding OASYS. I put in a "Help" ticket to Frontline this am as I had several questions and didn't 
hear a thing back from them (still haven't).  A few hours later I thought maybe Kelly might be able to 
help, so I emailed her and she responded quickly.  She helped me through the process.  
  
I appreciated her patience and knowledge with this as we are new to OASYS and I wanted to let you 
know.  
  
Thank you 
 
Lori Pourby 
Chenango Forks CSD 

 

 

I just wanted to send a quick e-mail to thank our tech team, (Judy Warner, John McGraw, 
Gordie Daniels and Heber Belles). I've had a lot of requests in the past few weeks and our 
tech department has been awesome about helping me with everything. 
  
Thank you! 
Morgan Sergi 
Greene CSD 

 

 

I wanted to pass along what a great job Jeff Smith (and BT BOCES technology) is doing for 
us.  Smart - top notch - dedicated- hardworking -personable and positive. Can't say enough 
good things about him and how well BT BOCES is working for us. 
  
Gerard O'Sullivan 
Norwich  

 

 



I want to take a moment to share the great work Deb Stephens has done supporting 
Stamford with the NEW design and implementation of our webpage - we just went live 
Friday and it looks great!  I am well aware of the detailed work required on the back end to 
make this happen and am grateful for Deb's leadership and collaboration.  Thanks again for 
the great work! 
  
Dr. Glen A. Huot 
Superintendent 
Stamford Central School 

  

 

Staff Updates: 
Kris Robinson is now the ITPC for both Whitney Point and Chenango Valley. 
Eric Bunker will be starting as a PC/LAN Tech on 10/11/16.  His initial home base will be 
Binghamton. 

  

 
 



Helpful Files in RIC Staff Folder 
 
Did you know you can find all sorts of helpful files in the RIC Staff folder? There are calendars, forms, 
templates, organization charts,district service participation spread sheets and more. To access this 
folder log in to the Shared H drive and click on the RIC Staff folder.  
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